NOBEL
which reminds us of Hannibal's well known experiment of driving
herds of cattle against the Romans with burning bundles of rice
attached to their horns, ever got beyond the stage of pure con-
jecture. In 1864 Immanucl Nobel was grunted a particularly com-
pendious patent for his mines, valid for a period of fifteen years.
In spite of his fanciful ideas, Nobel was a real genius who,
without any actual technical education, became an important
inventor through his natural gifts alone. He wus rich in ideas, but
his lack of education often made itself felt, since he could not
always distinguish extravagant ideas from such as were capable of
practical application. Moreover, he was no business man, but a
confirmed optimist who never reckoned sufficiently with possible
difficulties and real obstacles. The hardships of his life were
therefore to no small degree a consequence of his own shortcomings;
but his character, which is an extremely lovable one, was not
affected by them in the least, lie had great industry and the
work itself interested him more than the reward, Finally, he
was a really good man who, when his means allowed, helped others
as much as he could. He had experienced much misfortune in his
life, but he had borne his misfortunes like a man. He may have
found it hardest to bear the decline in his power to work, which
afflicted him during his last years, but the bitterness of this blow
was lessened by the successes of his sons, thanks to whose achieve-
ments he did not die in complete poverty, Alfred had given him
thirty one shares in the nitro-glyccrine company, of which we shall
have more to say. He was forced to sell six of these, but he still
held twenty-five at his death, and they generally paid ten per cent
dividend. After Ms death, on the 3rd September, 1872, his estate
was valued at 28,701 kronen. The greater part of it consisted in
the shares in the nitroglycerine company, which were worth a
thousand kronen each. His personal estate was valued at only
3*575 kronen, and his debts at only 4,204,
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